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Summary  

This study was commissioned by the Department of Spatial Planning as the responsible authority for 

Interreg NWE in Luxembourg. The purpose of the study was to deliver an input to the preparations of 

the next generation of the programme.EU Cohesion Policy and thereby also Interreg are preparing for 

the next programme period, post 2020. This preparation includes a revisiting of the programme priorities 

and geographies to ensure the post 2020 programmes provide the best possible starting. For the 

Interreg North West Europe (NWE) programme, the future might bring significant changes. In view of 

Brexit – and its possible implications –, both thematic orientation and geographical delineation of the 

future programme are under discussion. This is an explorative discussion paper, investigating topics for 

thematic cooperation and functional geographies for the Interreg NWE programme post-2020, from a 

Luxembourgish perspective. For each of the five Policy Objectives of ERDF post 2020, the paper 

summarizes the main functional relations at transnational level and provides some reflections on suitable 

programme geographies.  

1. A smarter Europe. Possible cooperation topics under Policy Objective 1 would centre on industrial 

production, smart specialisation and digitalisation, possibly with a twist towards the circular 

economy and the 4th industrial revolution. Europe’s powerhouse, the Pentagon, is at the core of a 

possible cooperation area on these topics. A wider cooperation area might include Ireland and the 

UK, as well as the remaining parts of France and Germany.  

2. A greener, low-carbon Europe. A possible core cooperation area focusing on Policy Objective 2 

covers the river catchment areas and systems of the Moselle and the Rhine. A wider cooperation 

area might cover the broader river catchment regions, the bio-geographical region and the general 

direction of air pollution from the south western areas. Cooperation in this area could focus on river 

systems, air and water pollution, fighting the loss of biodiversity and also on renewable energy and 

climate change adaptation in a transnational geography. 

3. A more connected Europe. The core of a cooperation area addressing Policy Objective 3 builds 

on the TEN-T corridor between the North Sea and the Mediterranean, and the parallel Rhine-Alpine 

transport axis. The wider cooperation area includes Northern France and Ireland with the objective 

to strengthen transport links, within the European single market. Possible cooperation topics would 

be intramodality and low-carbon transport, changing logistics in the light of circular economy and 

the 4th industrial revolution, as well as digitalisation.  

4. A more social Europe. The centre of a possible core cooperation area lies at the intersection 

between different language regions. Rather than transnational functionalities, other aspects might 

be more important for Policy Objective 4 e.g. official languages used in the health care system and 

other sectors of relevance for social cohesion. The core area therefore could include the current 

NWE programme area plus the rest of involved countries for a wider cooperation area.  

5. A Europe closer to citizens. Similar settlement patterns provide possibilities for transnational 

actions linked to Policy Objective 5. There are similar urban settlement patterns in the core area of 

North Western Europe, including the Benelux countries, the Rhine area and parts of France. The 

wider cooperation area might include the current NWE programme area and cover rural-urban 

linkages, integration of areas and societal groups left behind, and good territorial governance.   
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Depending on political priorities and Policy Objectives for the future NWE programme, a possible core 

area remains similar to the current programme area; – depending on the results of Brexit – excluding 

the UK. Existing functional links will be affected by the UK leaving the single European market, though 

the actual effects will depend on the form Brexit takes. In order to strengthen links between Ireland and 

continental Europe after Brexit, a future programme area could include Ireland although it does not 

feature strongly when focusing on functional areas.  

Map 1  Overlay of Policy Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

Colour Meaning 

 Water surface 

 Land surface 

 Extended cooperation  

 Wider cooperation  

 Core cooperation  

Many of the functional links discussed 

– especially the numerous trade links, 

the transport networks and river 

catchment areas – suggest a 

concentration of future cooperation on 

Policy Objective 1, 2 and 3. Including 

Policy Objective 4 would strengthen 

social dimension and support the 

continuity of the programme area 

towards Ireland. Policy Objective 5 as 

horizontal objective could strengthen 

the territorial dimension. 

Such a cooperation area would cover 

large parts of France with Brittany, 

along the Rhone to the Mediterranean  

Sea, Northern Italy, Switzerland and vast parts of Germany. Possible cooperation topics could be 

research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, producing sector, and the transition 

towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Cooperation project could address flood 

prevention and protection, and disaster resilience, water quality, enhancing biodiversity, reducing 

pollution in general as well as renewable energies and circular economy development. Cooperation 

could also focus on improving access to the TEN-T corridor, including transition to sustainable 

transport modes and changing transport patterns due to industrial transition processes. Social and 

territorial cohesion could be strengthened by geographical earmarking of funding or projects 

improving accessibility to services of general interest, e.g. health services. Cooperation projects could 

also address social and economic inequalities, including out-migration and shrinkage. 

Different Policy Objectives hint at different cooperation geographies. This means that depending on the 

political priorities identified, the geography of future transnational cooperation in North West Europe will 

differ. As the analysis of functional links does not provide a clear argument for a specific thematic or 

geographical cooperation focus, the thematic and geographical orientation of a future NWE programme 

is a political decision.   
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1 Introduction  

With the end of the current programming period approaching, work has started on defining territorial 

cooperation topics and geographies post-2020. For programmes such as the Interreg North West 

Europe (NWE) programme, the future might bring significant changes. In view of changes such as Brexit, 

both thematic orientation and geographical delineation of the future programme are under discussion. 

Shaping future programmes can start with defining cooperation potential based on experience as well 

as functional relations between places. This discussion paper does not represent a SWOT analysis but 

shall be seen as input for further evidence-based policy making in the negotiation over the future 

transnational cooperation in North West Europe.  

In that sense the purpose of the study is to deliver an input to the preparations of the next generation of 

the programme, which are subject to further technical and political discussions and validation. This study 

was commissioned by the Department Spatial Planning as the responsible authority for Interreg NWE 

in Luxembourg. 

Brexit and future transnational cooperation 

Brexit is already causing many uncertainties and struggles for programming authorities and project 

partnerships. Even if an agreement between the EU and the UK is found, full certainty remains a 

distant prospect. Since the UK joined the European Communities in 1973, many links have been 

created and intensified, so today the EU is the UK’s major trading partner (Ward, 2018). 

In this context, it is important to consider that the UK would be ‘only’ leaving the EU, but not Europe. 

This might sound banal but for existing cooperation structures (within and outside Interreg) that are 

often based on tight functional relations between the UK and interconnected territories, this 

awareness is crucial. Functional links are mostly the result of persistent, long-lasting exchanges 

between actors. Depending on the future openness of the border, some functional links and thus 

cooperation structures might continue or vanish. Changes however would probably not occur 

overnight, but gradually, depending on the restrictions imposed on EU-UK links. In the long-term, 

changes are very likely, as the UK’s status will change when it leaves the European Union. Other 

functional links might however remain uninfluenced by Brexit, including environmental or ecosystem 

links. 

 

This is an explorative discussion paper, investigating topics for thematic cooperation and functional 

geographies for the Interreg NWE programme post-2020. The paper identifies for each Policy Objective 

functional dimensions based on joint issues addressing challenges or potential which require 

cooperation as they cannot be solved single handed. Furthermore, it identifies common issues, based 

on common challenges or potential which may benefit from cooperation e.g. on exchange experience 

or developing new approaches. 

The paper starts with a geographical and thematic overview of recent transnational cooperation. A 

second step highlights intersections of functional links in the area with transnational cooperation 
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potential under Policy Objectives of the Draft Regulations for ESIF and Interreg. Thematic and functional 

characteristics for each Policy Objective are discussed, leading to possible geographies of cooperation. 

To conclude, an overlay of the different geographies is presented. The Luxembourg perspective is used 

as a starting point to explore future cooperation in North West Europe. Further information and detail on 

statistics and policy documents from Luxembourg can be accessed in the Annex.  
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2 A Luxembourg perspective on cooperation patterns 

A discussion of the possible geography of the NWE programme starts with looking at existing 

transnational cooperation in the area. Territorial cooperation has a long-standing tradition in North West 

Europe and there is different transnational cooperation beyond Interreg programmes. The next section 

highlights a few of those, which are of relevance to Luxembourg. In a second step, the involvement of 

Luxembourg partners in transnational Interreg is described to show a Luxembourg perspective on past 

cooperation in transnational Interreg IV and V. 

2.1 Transnational Cooperation  

Early awareness that transnational cooperation is key has transformed the larger area around 

Luxembourg to become the most vibrant in the EU for cross-border and transnational interactions 

(ESPON, 2018). The following examples show that transnational Interreg cooperation is only one of 

many facets of transnational cooperation beyond the area of the Greater Region.  

Benelux Union1 includes the three Benelux countries in economic and political transnational 

cooperation. The structure was formed in 1947 as a customs union. Since then, the Union has been a 

platform for multilateral exchanges and policies that have been up-scaled to the European level.  

To strengthen cooperation between the Benelux Union and North-Rhine Westphalia, a common political 

declaration was signed in 2008. The partners face similar challenges in security, climate change and 

economic growth, laying the ground for an exchange of activities. They have also identified 

complementarities in transport and innovation activities, providing potential for joint actions. Different 

projects are implemented between the Benelux Union and North-Rhine Westphalia since then in the 

fields of labour markets, transport connections, strengthening the domestic market, security, crisis and 

fraud prevention (Benelux Union, 2018).  

‘Central Commission for navigation of the Rhine’ (CCNR) is a functional organisation of countries 

bordering the Rhine river (CCNR, 2018a). Member countries are Switzerland, the Netherlands, France, 

Germany and Belgium, though the river does not flow through Belgium. CCNR tasks cover a wide range 

of topics, notably ship navigation and safety. Environmental safety and prosperity of the Rhine region 

also covers the tributaries.  

Luxembourg is currently an Observer State, with the possibility to participate in plenary meetings, 

committees and working parties (CCNR, 2018b). Depending on political priorities of inland waterways, 

it could use the CCNR structure to enhance and improve waterway access to Luxembourg through the 

Moselle and Rhine to the North Sea. 

                                                      

1
 See: http://www.benelux.int/fr  

http://www.benelux.int/fr
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Interregional Alliance for the Rhine-Alpine Corridor EGTC2 is a European instrument for cross-

border cooperation, developed from an Interreg project (CODE24), funded under the past NWE 

programme. The EGTC has 22 members from the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and 

Italy that are part of the central European transport axis from the North Sea along the Rhine to the 

Mediterranean Sea.  

The objectives of the EGTC are to develop a common transnational strategy to remove bottlenecks in 

the transport corridor for cargo. The EGTC has a bottom-up approach and aims to increase transport 

capacity in the existing network without enlarging it. This is through increased multi-modal capacities 

within the corridor and more efficient transport links.  

The EGTC currently has no members from Luxembourg. With the TEN-T corridor between the 

Mediterranean and the North Sea, the EGTC aims to develop the Rhine corridor, a North-South transport 

axis competing with the infrastructure system crossing Luxembourg (see above).  

2.2 Past and current transnational Interreg cooperation 

Experiences from past and current transnational Interreg activities can be taken as a starting point to 

discuss future transnational cooperation in NWE. Between 1997 and 1999 for example, the countries of 

Luxembourg, Belgium, France, Germany and the Netherlands worked together in the framework of the 

IRMA programme (Interreg Rhine Meuse), preventing flooding damage and enhancing balanced 

development in river catchment areas. Luxembourg partners participated in a total of five projects.  

Table 1  Interreg IV and V projects with Luxembourgish involvement 

Thematic orientation Number of projects 

Agriculture and fisheries and forestry 5 

Health and social services 5 

Waste and pollution 5 

Climate change and biodiversity 4 

ICT and digital society 4 

Renewable energy 3 

Knowledge and technology transfer 2 

Clustering and economic cooperation 1 

Construction and renovation 1 

Improving transport connections 1 

Multimodal transport 1 

New products and services 1 

SME and entrepreneurship 1 

Soil and air quality 1 

Transport and mobility 1 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) based on data from the contracting authority and www.keep.eu  

                                                      

2
 See: https://egtc-rhine-alpine.eu/  

http://www.keep.eu/
https://egtc-rhine-alpine.eu/
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To address more recent cooperation activities, the thematic priorities of projects with Luxembourg 

partners under Interreg IV and V are used as examples.  

A total of 15 thematic orientations covering Interreg NWE IV and V programming periods can be 

identified (Table 1). However, three themes prevail; when looking at Luxembourg participation: 

‘agriculture and fisheries and forestry’, ‘health and social services’ and ‘waste and pollution’, with five 

projects each, followed by ‘climate change and biodiversity’ and ‘ICT and digital society’ with four 

projects each.  

2.3 Cooperation patterns in transnational Interreg programmes 

Cooperation patterns in transnational Interreg programmes can also be used as a starting point to 

discuss future NWE transnational cooperation. Cooperation patterns for Luxembourg partners in 

Interreg NWE IV and V are used as examples.  

Map 2   Project partner in Interreg IV and V NWE with at least one partner from Luxembourg  

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) based on data from the contracting 

authority and www.keep.eu 

Most partners of projects 

with Luxembourg 

involvement are from 

Paris, Nord-Pas-de-

Calais, Southern Ireland, 

Gelderland and South 

Holland. There’s a 

grouping of cooperation 

towards the West and 

the North of 

Luxembourg, so regions 

with the most 

cooperation partners are 

directly and indirectly in 

the channel area. The 

territorial pattern of 

cooperation with 

partners from 

Luxembourg can be 

taken as a starting point 

to identify territories with 

existing cooperation 

links.  

http://www.keep.eu/
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In addition to the transnational Interreg NWE programme Luxembourg is covered by the cross-border 

Interreg programme Greater Region and the interregional cooperation programmes, Interreg Europe, 

INTERACT, URBACT and ESPON. 

So far it seems that not so many Luxembourg players are involved in Interreg (ESPON, 2014). This 

applies to Interreg programmes in general and to the NWE programme. Nevertheless, calculating per 

capita, i.e. NWE programme funding uptake, Luxembourg performs well as compared to other territories 

in the programme area.  

Between 2007 and 2018, 41 beneficiaries from Luxembourg participated in at least one project funded 

by Interreg NWE. These beneficiaries were involved in 36 projects of which three were led by 

Luxembourg partners. An internal gap analysis of the NWE programme and approved projects shows 

that the number of applicants from Luxembourg is increasing (Interreg NWE programme, 2018).  
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3 Thematic scope for future transnational cooperation 

The draft regulations for ESIF3 and Interreg4 outline the thematic scope for transnational cooperation 

programmes in 2021-2027. The draft regulations propose greater thematic flexibility. The draft common 

provisions regulation proposes five Policy Objectives to replace the current eleven thematic objectives: 

1. A smarter Europe by promoting innovative and smart economic transformation; 

2. A greener, low-carbon Europe by promoting clean and fair energy transition, green and blue 

investment, the circular economy, climate adaptation and risk prevention and management  

3. A more connected Europe by enhancing mobility and regional ICT connectivity;  

4. A more social Europe implementing the European Pillar of Social Rights;  

5. A Europe closer to citizens by fostering the sustainable and integrated development of urban, rural 

and coastal areas and local initiatives (COM(2018) 375 art. 4(1)).  

Interreg programmes can contribute to Policy Objectives 1, 2, 3 and 5. Programmes including 

transnational cooperation can also contribute to Policy Objective 4 via Interreg specific objectives 

(COM(2018) 374 art. 14(3)). ETC regulation Art.14 also mentions the Interreg specific objective ‘Better 

Interreg governance’, as well as the transnational and external border cooperation specific objective 'A 

safer and more secure Europe'.  

For transnational programmes 60% of programme funding, other than for technical assistance, will be 

allocated to at most three policy objectives (COM(2018) 374 article 15(1)). At the same time 15% of the 

ERDF shall be allocated on the Interreg-specific objective of 'A better Interreg governance' or on the 

transnational and external border cooperation specific objective 'A safer and more secure Europe'. The 

latter can become relevant in case the UK will be a future but non-EU programme partner. 

For each of the five proposed policy objectives of the draft regulation (a) functional links between 

territories in North West Europe are analysed, along with (b) thematic objectives where transnational 

cooperation could be beneficial. For thematic orientation5, the policy objectives of strategic documents 

from Luxembourg were used as reference.  

The following sections bring together the thematic and functional links and their intersections with a 

Policy Objective to allow for conclusions on geographies of functional and thematic cooperation. When 

identifying functionalities and themes for transnational cooperation, the following criteria were used:  

 The topic / functionality needs to go beyond the needs for cross-border cooperation. 

                                                      

3
 (COM(2018) 375 final, 2018) 

4
 (COM(2018) 374 final, 2018) 

5
 For the topics, the sources were the RIS3 strategy for Luxembourg (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017), 

the National plan for a sustainable Development (PNDD) (Le Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg, 2018), the Rifkin 

study (TIR Consulting Group, 2016) and the master programme for spatial planning (PDAT) (Ministère de l’Intérieur, 2003).  
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 The topic / functionality needs to be transnationally specific, i.e. justifies action at a transnational 

rather than a European or global level.  

 Transnational cooperation in defined geographies is most effective when it focuses on addressing 

joint issues, i.e. challenges or potential which cannot be solved by just one partner (see above 

discussion about functional areas and interdependencies). 

 Transnational cooperation may also focus on common issues, exchanging experience or developing 

new approaches, etc. However, in most of these cases the programme area geography does not 

matter too much, and this could be part of interregional rather than transnational programmes.  

Each Policy Objective is introduced before the functional topics and future dimension for cooperation in 

North West Europe are addressed. For each Policy Objective, a possible geography is briefly presented, 

and the rationale is explained. The following part of each Policy Objectives chapter is dedicated to 

functionalities and themes that might be relevant. These analyses are concluded with an overlay of the 

resulting geographies between the five Policy Objectives in chapter 9, illustrating the different 

cooperation options and choices. 

Possible geographies are illustrated through indicative mapping. The maps have multiple points with the 

meaning explained below. Luxembourg is highlighted using a darker green colour.  

Colour Meaning Explanation 

 
Water surface / 

 
Land surface Areas not relevant for possible future cooperation. 

 
Extended cooperation territory  Enlarged cooperation territory under certain circumstances 

(e.g. political priorities, past cooperation, post-Brexit 

cooperation, etc.). 

 
Wider cooperation territory Extension of the core cooperation territory, based on less 

tangible topics, functional links and past cooperation. 

 
Core cooperation territory Primary cooperation territory, based on tangible functional 

links, topics and past cooperation. 
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4 Policy Objective 1 – A smarter Europe  

The regulatory framework defines four specific objectives under the first Policy Objective, namely 

enhancing research and innovation capacities, reshaping the benefits of digitalisation, enhancing growth 

and competitiveness of SMEs, and developing skills for smart specialisation, industrial transition and 

entrepreneurship. All these specific objectives need to support good governance of national or regional 

smart specialisation strategies (COM (2018) 375 article 11(1) and Annex IV).  

4.1 Possible geography of a smarter North West Europe 

Map 3  Possible geography of a smarter North West Europe 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019)  

At the core of a possible 

cooperation area focusing on 

smart economic development 

lies the continental part of the 

Pentagon defined by the 

cornerstones Hamburg, Paris, 

Milan, Munich and London 

(European Commission, 

1999). This area covers 10% 

of EU territory, 27% of its 

population and 38% of its 

GDP6. The Pentagon is the 

European 'powerhouse’ and is 

highly integrated, as 

underlined by the many 

functional links in the trade and 

automotive industries. London 

might need to be excluded as 

one corner of the core 

Pentagon, reducing the shape 

to a rounded rectangle. A 

wider cooperation area might 

include  Ireland  and  all  of  the 

UK, traditionally part of the NWE programme area. The remaining parts of France and Germany are 

also included in the enlarged cooperation territory to account for the many trade links within and 

between the countries. Whether the UK takes part in future cooperation still needs to be determined. 

Any form of Brexit will weaken trade links between the EU and the UK. In the case of Luxembourg 

this concerns links which are already today weaker than those to the neighbouring countries.  

                                                      

6
 Own calculations based on Eurostat datasets [demo_r_pjanaggr3] and [nama_10r_3gdp]. Status 2015. 
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4.2 Functional rationale 

Analysis of functional links and policy topics in North West Europe highlighted aspects taken on board 

in the above considerations to delineate a future cooperation programme. These functionalities and 

topics are presented below, first are functional topics (section 4.2.1) and secondly other territorial 

development topics (section 4.2.2).  

4.2.1 Topics with functional dimensions 

Industrial sector in North West Europe is still and will be, important in future. Even though it has 

experienced decline and some ruptures, heavy industry still makes up a considerable share of the 

economic structure (BEMAS, 2016). Industrial products make up a large share of imports and exports 

for North Western European countries and regionsi. Products are produced primarily for an international 

market.  

Despite the competitive character of industry in the North Western part of Europe, there are strategies 

to prepare for external ruptures and transform it to be fit for a future-oriented economy. To master the 

transition innovation capacity in industrial regions must increase. This will help to address specific needs 

and diversify economic structures towards broader economic activities (European Commission, 2018a)ii. 

These efforts are in line with specific objectives 1, 2 and 4 of Policy Objective 1.  

Actions and measures under this Policy Objective are likely to affect existing functional links in the 

regions. The actions aim at exploring new digital technologies including the Internet of Things (IoT) and 

High Performance Computing (HPC) for digital solutions and benefits specifically for the industrial 

sector. Strengthening ties between research and industry can create a competitive advantage for local 

industry over other interlinked industrial areas in Europeiii. Due to the many functional links within the 

industrial sector, policy or structural changes in one area will likely affect the sector in another area, so 

the North West European industrial sector is equally exposed to changes due to intra-connectionsiv.  

Industrial production is generally losing global relevance due to the transition to a service sector 

economy. Still, industrial production continues to perform well. With the exception of slight decreases in 

Luxembourg and the Netherlands, industrial production grew in all countries in the North Western 

European area between 2010 and 2017 (Eurostat, 2019). Analysis of individual countries shows that 

the manufacturing sector in the area is strongly interwovenv. Manufacturers in Luxembourg feature little 

functional trade links with the UK and Ireland. The automotive and materials & manufacturing sectors 

and interlinked clusters in North West Europe rely most on goods imports and exports and thus on 

functional links across national and regional borders. Other clusters are less focused on physical goods 

and more on knowledge creation and transfer, or on local production and consumption.  

Analysing trade links and their relevance for transnational cooperation structures under Policy Objective 

1 highlights the strong interconnection to Policy Objective 3 (‘A more connected Europe’, see chapter 

6). Trade links rely on road, rail, water, air and digital communication infrastructure.  
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Map 4  Location of car production plants 

Source: Source: ACEA (2019) 

Automotive industries are an 

example for an industrial sector 

in the area. With many 

manufacturers and suppliers in 

North Western Europe, the 

sector has many functional 

links. Automotive industries are 

well-known to have far-

reaching supply chains, as the 

example of Luxembourg 

shows. Although no car 

manufacturer is located in the 

country, there is a strong 

cluster of suppliers and 

research and development 

facilities which is also 

connected across borders 

(Luxinnovation, 2018).   Suppli- 

ers rely on importing automotive parts, research and development facilities rely on exchanges of 

knowledge and information. Automotive industry products used in Luxembourg are imported mainly 

from Belgium (54%) and a quarter from Germany. 

4.2.2 Additional territorial development topics 

Other aspects also come into play under Policy Objective 1, although they do not call for a specific 

transnational geography in the North West of Europe, based on analysis of functional elements and 

taking into account the spatial features of topics.  

Smart specialisation strategies (RIS3) and the objectives of regions and countries could be used to 

tackle joint challenges or to use potential and synergies under Policy Objective 1. In particular the fourth 

specific objective on smart specialisation relates to several themes in the North Western part of Europe. 

Despite the success of some sectors, Member States and regions focus efforts on diversifying their 

economies (e.g. telecommunication, media, specialised industry, industrial transition). The opportunities 

of digitalisation and ICT are often related to the second specific objective, for example digitalisation of 

industry and considering new digital solutions, IoT, High Performance Computing, and developing the 

digital health sector7. The analysis of functional links shows however that the geography of these topics 

does not specifically imply a transnational cooperation structure: 

                                                      

7
 See: http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/map  

http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/map
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Information and communication technology (ICT) has experienced strong growth recently. Many 

areas in North West Europe feature high-level network infrastructure and server facilities following many 

ICT infrastructure projects in recent years. Many related economic activities build on well-established 

network infrastructure, using the possibilities of digitisation for citizens, companies and governments 

(second specific objective under Policy Objective 1). These include fintech, autonomous driving, HPC, 

connected logistics, digital health, space technologies, blockchain and above all the IoT to name just a 

few. These will be drivers for growth and efficiency across all economic and social environments (The 

Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017).  

Space sector activities are traditionally highly networked and traditionally interlinked, with functional 

links that spread across large territories. With many regions in North West Europe mentioning the space 

sector as a potential field of specialisation, there is cooperation potential8. Nevertheless, the sector is 

more internationally than transnationally interlinked, calling for a Europe-wide cooperation programme 

more than for a transnational one.  

Research and innovation are normally either linked to a close proximity or entirely driven by excellence 

in a field and thus not linked to a specific geography. Research networks with institutions and facilities 

rather feature cross-border9 and large-scale international connections. 

Map 5  Example of the Horizon 2020 network of LIST and LISER 

 

Source: European Commission (2018b) 

For example, Horizon 2020 

research projects show more 

international than transnational 

embeddedness. Map 5 shows 

interconnected-ness for two 

research institutions from 

Luxembourg in Europe and the 

world (Luxembourg Institute of 

Science and Technology (LIST), 

Luxembourg Institute of Socio-

Economic Research (LISER)) 

(European Commission, 2016a). 

So, despite no apparent geography, 

future cooperation in NWE on 

research and innovation could be 

addressed under Policy Objective 1, 

specific objective 1. 

                                                      

8
 See: http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/map  

9
 See: http://www.uni-gr.eu/en  

http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/map
http://www.uni-gr.eu/en
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5 Policy Objective 2 – A greener, low-carbon Europe  

The second Policy Objective covers a variety of specific objectives. These aim at promoting energy 

efficient measures, renewable energies, climate change adaptation, sustainable water management, 

the transition to a circular economy, developing smart energy grids, and enhancing biodiversity. 

Functional ecosystems relate to most of these objectives.  

5.1 Possible geography of a greener, low-carbon North West Europe 

Map 6   Possible geography of a greener, low-carbon North West Europe 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019)  

A possible core cooperation 

area focusing on Policy 

Objective 2 covers the river 

catchment areas and 

systems of the Moselle and 

the Rhine. This area is 

relevant for cooperation on 

water pollution and flooding. 

In the past, river systems 

were a functional area for 

cooperation and used to 

define parts of the current 

geography for the NWE 

programme as well as the 

transnational IRMA 

programme (see section 2.2). 

A wider cooperation area 

might cover the broader river 

catchment regions, the bio-

geographical region and the 

general direction of air 

pollution from the south 

western  areas   (see  section  

5.2.1 territory). The emerging geography provides an interface for cooperation on river systems, 

reduced air and water pollution, fighting the loss of biodiversity and also on climate change adaptation 

in a transnational geography. Due to the insular position of Ireland and the UK, the functional areas 

for river catchment systems and natural habitats of the islands and mainland Europe are not well-

connected. 
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5.2 Functional rationale 

The above reflections are based on an analysis of functional links and policy topics of areas in North 

Western Europe, which highlights aspects to delineate a future NWE cooperation programme. These 

functionalities and topics are presented below, firstly the functional topics (section 5.2.1) and then other 

topics for territorial development (section 5.2.2). 

5.2.1 Topics with functional dimensions 

Addressing environmental influences, including air quality and water pollution, the environmental status 

and influence on humans in close and remote locations is immediately interconnected (Le 

Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg, 2018). Water and wind can transport pollutants and 

greenhouse gasses across borders. This has led to shared policy objectives for different geographies 

of cooperation (e.g. European Commission, 2016b)vi.  

Map 7  Biogeographical regions in North Western Europe 

Source: European Environmental Agency (2018) 

Bio-geographical regions10 

stretch across North 

Western Europe in a West-

East alignment. These 

regions have similar fauna 

and flora but are not static 

as the boundaries differ for 

different species. In short, 

they are also inter-

connected within each 

other. This becomes 

apparent for the migration of 

birds or butterflies due to 

climate change (European 

Environmental Agency, 

2017). 

                                                      

10
 Based on information from the EEA, biogeographical regions are delineations – independent from administrative boundaries – 

used for the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) and the EMERALD Network. They “present outstanding examples of typical 
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In future, biogeographical regions could change or move, being split or merged, resulting from fauna 

and flora migrating and changing ecosystems. These changes are likely to be induced or accelerated 

by a changing climate. North-South changes are more likely than East-West changes because of climate 

zones moving from South to North (European Environmental Agency, 2017).  

In reaction to these objectives, there are many efforts towards improving the environmental status in 

national and regional policy objectives. Resource efficiency and nature conservation are linked to 

existing transnational environmental links either directly by enhancing biodiversity or indirectly, e.g. 

through activities towards more sustainable agriculture or circular economy projects. These include 

migration of fauna and flora in and in between bio-geographical regions, circulation of polluted water 

and natural hazards such as flooding and wind for atmospheric pollution. These functional links are thus 

relevant for targeting an improved environmental status, directly or indirectly, or a more cautious use of 

resources.  

Map 8  Moselle and Rhine river catchment areas 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019), based on European 

Environmental Agency (2018) 

River catchment areas are, for 

similar reasons, relevant for many 

regions and areas in the North 

Western part of Europe. The Rhine 

and its tributaries, one of the biggest 

European river systems, cover a 

large part of the reference area with 

many other river systems crossing 

national and regional borders.  

                                                      

characteristics” (Council of the European Communities, 1992) inter alia interrelated habitats and similar fauna and flora within 

individual regions. 
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Map 9 River catchment regions 

 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019), based on European 

Environmental Agency (2018) 

This means there are functional 

links for water-related aspects such 

as water management and pollutant 

runoff between countries, regions 

and other territories. An emphasis 

on the functional links of river 

catchment regions could encourage 

greater cooperation or even a 

merger of the North West Europe 

and the North Sea programme. 

North Western Europe is a west-wind zone, so the dominant wind direction is West and South West with 

some winds coming from the opposite direction (North East) (Ib and Lundtang Petersen, 1989).  

These are all functional links related to Policy Objective 2 and to several of specific objectives in the 

Draft Regulation. Depending on the priorities, concrete geographies can be identified based on 

functional environmental links. 
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Map 10 Pattern of critical loads excess of nutrient nitrogen (air pollution) 

 

Source: European Environmental Agency (2007) 

Air pollution is not just a 

national problem as 

pollutants from one area 

may cause pollution in 

another area. In this 

respect wind systems 

play an important role. 

Map 10 shows the 

impact of this functional 

link and how pollutants in 

one area might affect 

anothervii. Although 

primary pollution 

(exhaust gases from 

combustion, particulate 

matter, etc.) has mostly 

local effects, pollutants 

are transported by air 

and  water   and   fall  as  

acid rain or are transformed through chemical processes into secondary pollutants (e.g. particulate 

matter). 

5.2.2 Additional territorial development topics 

Based on analysis of functional elements and spatial features of certain topics, other aspects also come 

into play under Policy Objective 2 that do not necessarily require a transnational geography.  

Energy or energy transition are an example. Although considerable efforts of regions and countries 

are needed in the near future and even though the topic has been identified in several countries, there 

is hardly a transnational dimensionviii. The same applies, but in the opposite direction, to energy supply. 

Until sufficient renewable energy production facilities are installed to cater for domestic consumption, 

energy must be imported. With a fully interconnected energy grid in the EU, energy can be supplied 

from anywhere in Europe. Cooperation on energy could also be addressed in a smaller cross-border 

area. Energy related functional links are more at European or local, cross-border levels. Nevertheless, 

energy is a sensible cooperation topic for any transnational geography. Efficiency measures for energy 

savings could also be an objective under this Policy Objective without concrete geographical features ix. 

The circular economy, as an overarching objective, relates directly and indirectly to all specific 

objectives under Policy Objective 2. Therefore, circular economy objectives could be addressed under 

this Policy Objective even without concrete transnational functional dimensions. This involves energy 

and resource efficiency, renewable and local materials for different sectors, sustainable treatment and 
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recycling methods (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017). Whether there is a 

transnational dimension depends on the value chain and industrial symbiosis individual production 

processes. Examples for transnational circular economy actions include the Baltic Sea Region ERDF 

MA network linking clean tech projects and the cooperation on the adoption of systematic design to 

transition towards a circular economy (Figure 1).  

Figure 1 Examples of circular economy approaches in a transnational context 

 

Source: ESPON (2017a, p. 74) 

Agriculture and natural resources are increasingly relevant because of biologically produced food. 

Related policy objectives can be addressed under Policy Objective 2x. Also, more careful use of natural 

resources and protection of the environment are objectives in many regional and national strategies. 

These are interconnected with specific objectives of Policy Objective 2, e.g. ‘Enhancing biodiversity, 

green infrastructure in the urban environment, and reducing pollution’ but do not have concrete 

transnational geographies and can be addressed in any programme geography. In North West Europe 

there is little potential for joint action, as the agricultural systems in North West Europe are not 

functionally interconnected. However, there is cooperation potential common actions and exchanging 

experiences concerning agriculture and its links with biodiversity and climate change (e.g. Natura 2000 

networks). 
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6 Policy Objective 3 – A more connected Europe  

The regulations define four specific objectives under the third Policy Objective, to enhance digital 

connectivity, to develop sustainable, climate resilient, intelligent, secure and intermodal TEN-T as well 

as local transport and to promote sustainable multimodal urban mobility.  

6.1 Possible geography of a more connected North West Europe 

Map 11 Possible geography of a more connected North West Europe 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019)  

Focusing on Policy Objective 

3, the core of a possible 

future area takes into account 

existing North-South links for 

all modes of transport. These 

include the TEN-T corridor 

between the North Sea and 

the Mediterranean, as well as 

the parallel Rhine-Alpine 

transport axis. 

The future programme 

geography depends on the 

Brexit process. Even though 

the TEN-T corridor and 

functional transport links 

reach the UK, it is unclear 

whether these will function 

smoothly in future. The UK is 

therefore shown as an 

extended cooperation 

territory.  In order  to  account  

for a potential loss of the UK after Brexit as a transit to Ireland, the wider cooperation area includes 

Northern France and Ireland with the objective to strengthen transport links, within the single market 

area of the EU. 

6.2 Functional rationale 

The above reflections are based on the analysis of functional links and policy topics in North Western 

Europe. These functionalities and topics are presented below, firstly the functional topics (section 6.2.1) 

and then other topics for territorial development (section 6.2.2).  
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6.2.1 Topics with functional dimensions 

North Western Europe includes regions with high levels of access in comparison to other EU territories 

(ESPON, 2017b). The area consequently has many modes of transport and several intersections 

between them. At the crossroads of road, rail and air corridors, North Western Europe could further 

increase and strengthen intermodality. Specific objectives under Policy Objective 3 focus on 

environmentally-friendly, resilient, secure, smart, sustainable and intermodal transport. Several 

functional links allow the objectives to be defined.  

Map 12 Benelux and Eastern France Node and TEN-T North Sea Mediterranean corridor 

   

Source:  

Weastflows project (2014) 

and DG Move (2018) 

Map 13 Level of navigability of inland waterways   

Rail, waterways and road infrastructure 

with international connections in North 

West Europe run North-South. Despite 

well-developed infrastructure, transport 

corridors sometimes face limited 

intersections and thus bottlenecks or 

limited inter-modality between transport 

modesxi. 

 

 

Source: Weastflows project (2013) 
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Cargo transport is the result of trade relations in the North Western area of Europe, either between or 

through these territories. Policy Objective 3 for North Western Europe is thus strongly connected to 

Policy Objective 1 (see above).  

Industrial conversion processes, such as the third industrial revolution, bear challenges for logistics 

infrastructure. ‘Deep’ transformation is already ongoing and requires further insights into the disruptive 

effects of external aspects on the logistics sector. Such disruptive aspects include the prosumer model, 

which decreases logistics demand in general (TIR Consulting Group, 2016).  

International logistics requires international standards and processes. The strong inter-connection of 

transport links in North West Europe means transnational cooperation can help to test new, alternative 

approaches and technologies, or help introduce innovations by increasing awareness and information 

activitiesxii. Air transport plays also an important role. Some of the largest airports of the world for 

passenger and cargo transport are in North Western Europexiii.  

Functional links provide transnational cooperation potential for testing innovations in transport (TIR 

Consulting Group, 2016). To guarantee continuous connections in future, infrastructure and functional 

connections within and throughout North West Europe using transnational cooperation could introduce 

new, sustainable transport modes in corridors and / or between territories. Transport for cargo or 

passengers needs to be interconnected across borders, to allow for seamless inter-modality. Analysis 

of the functional links, depending on the priorities, highlights assumptions on more concrete 

transnational geographies. Although the TEN-T corridor North Sea Mediterranean stretches into the UK, 

for Luxembourg the connections linking the Mediterranean with the North Sea are of main interest, in 

particular assuming that transport volumes over the channel may decline after Brexit.  

6.2.2 Additional territorial development topics 

Analysis of functional elements and the spatial features of certain topics highlights that other aspects 

under Policy Objective 3 do not need a transnational geography.  

Digital connectivity is an important driver for various sector developments, such as fintech, health 

technology, transport and logistics and space technology and is reflected in specific objective 3.1. 

Trusted data infrastructure for safe digitalisation of various developments is crucial11 though cooperation 

could be in various transnational geographies. In general, digital connectivity addresses rather common 

than joint cooperation actions. Indeed, the better a place’s digital connectivity, the less relevant are 

geographically delineated cooperation areas. Nevertheless, cooperation can be of interest for jointly 

developing new solutions and applications and for positioning an area in a wider international context.  

  

                                                      

11
 See (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017) 
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7 Policy Objective 4 – A more social Europe  

Five Interreg specific objectives have been defined for the fourth Policy Objective. These cover three 

overarching objectives; improving access to labour markets, health care and education across borders.  

7.1 Possible geography of a more social North West Europe 

Map 14 Possible geography of a more social North West Europe 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019)  

The centre of a possible core 

cooperation area lies at the 

intersection between different 

language regions. Rather 

than transnational 

functionalities, other aspects 

might be more important for 

Policy Objective 4 e.g. official 

languages spoken. 

Languages play a major role 

when cooperating on social 

matters involving citizens. 

The core area therefore could 

include the current NWE 

programme area plus the rest 

of involved countries for a 

wider cooperation area.  

The UK and Ireland are 

indicated as an extended 

cooperation area, as their 

official spoken languages are 

different from  

those in the core cooperation area. Their future involvement in the programme is rather a matter of 

policy choices. 

7.2 Functional rationale 

Analysis of functional links and policy topics of areas in North West Europe highlighted aspects to 

delineate a future cooperation programme. These functionalities and topics are presented below, firstly 

functional topics (section 7.2.1) then other territorial development topics (section 7.2.2). 
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7.2.1 Topics with functional dimensions 

Analysis of functional links within the North Western European territory shows a more social Europe 

reflected internationally (e.g. access to education services) and cross-border (e.g. cross-border labour 

markets). No functional links for transnational cooperation could be identified. 

7.2.2 Additional territorial development topics 

Few aspects provide transnational functionalities, though cooperation on these can address similar 

territorial characteristics (e.g. economic performance) and are highlighted below.  

Social and territorial cohesion, one of the main objectives of the EU could be addressed under this 

Policy Objective. Socio-economic fragmentation, despite lack of a transnational functional dimension, 

can be a policy topic for transnational cooperationxiv. North West Europe hosts some of the wealthiest 

EU regions, including Luxembourg, London, Paris, Brussels, Frankfurt and Amsterdam (Eurostat, 

2018a). This offers cooperation interfaces to combat different regional and international economic 

performance and divergence under Policy Objective 4. These issues can also be addressed as 

horizontal themes when tackling Policy Objectives 1 and 3 of a smarter and a more connected Europe.  

Health is mostly a national policy topic but is relevant for several countries in North Western Europe, 

which already provide good access to healthcare services (Barros et al., 2016). More can be done, as 

the current transnational Interreg NWE project eMen (e-mental health innovation and transnational 

implementation platform North West Europe) illustrates. The focus of policy objectives lies more on 

exploring new technologies in the health sectorxv. 
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8 Policy Objective 5 – Europe closer to citizens  

Two specific objectives have been defined for the fifth Policy Objective. The first is to foster integrated 

development in urban areas, the second to foster integrated development in rural and coastal areas.  

8.1 Possible geography of a North West Europe closer to citizens 

Map 15 Possible geography of a North West Europe closer to citizens 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019)  

Similar settlement patterns 

provide possibilities for 

shared transnational 

approaches and actions. 

There are similar urban 

settlement patterns in the 

core area of North Western 

Europe (see section 8.2), 

including the Benelux 

countries, the Rhine area and 

parts of France. 

The wider cooperation area 

might include the current 

programme area in North 

Western Europe incl. Ireland, 

with the exception of the UK 

due to different national 

decision-making and local 

competences. 

8.2 Functional rationale 

The underlying analysis of functional links and topics in North Western territory shows ties that reflect 

few transnational dimensions which could be matched with the Policy Objective. These functionalities 

and topics are presented below. Firstly, the functional topics (section 8.2.1) then other territorial 

development topics (section 8.2.2). 
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8.2.1 Topics with functional dimensions 

Map 16 Types of EU settlements 

 

Source: ESPON (2006) 

Spatial planning, local 

development and bottom-up 

territorial strategies are 

important cooperation 

themes to overcome 

increasing social and 

territorial fragmentation in 

Europe. This includes local 

empowerment and capacity 

building and also citizen 

participationxvi to create and 

sustain dynamic, attractive 

and competitive cities, 

agglomerations and urban 

regions. Although these 

points can be addressed at 

cross-border or European 

scale, there may be a role for 

transnational activities in 

areas with similar settlement 

patterns, links and territorial 

status, similar development 

objectives (e.g. developing 

cross-border metropolitan 

areas) or territorial structures, 

i.e. regional types (see de 

Beer et al., 2014; ESPON, 

2006). 
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Map 17 Territorial structure of the broader region 

 

Source: Ministère de l’Intérieur (2003), adjusted by Spatial Foresight (2019) 

8.2.2 Additional territorial development topics  

Socio-economic fragmentation trends relate to the two specific objectives where population and 

income increasingly concentrate in urban areas. This may offer indications about fragmentations which 

could be addressed within a programme area keeping in mind cohesion objectives. Some of the 

economically strongest metropolises can be found in North West Europe. Their hinterlands comprise 

also rural areas with below-EU average economic performancesxvii. Supporting urban-rural partnerships 

and functional links could be horizontal cooperation objective to address fragmentation risks.  

Demographic developments might be another topic to consider for cooperation under Policy Objective 

5. Increasing population pressure, migration, asylum movements and concentration hint at a common 

rationale for cooperation exploring innovative planning and urbanisation approaches. In other areas, 

cooperation might centre around shrinking communities and demographic decline (see Eurostat, 

2018b). Other demographic movements might also be of interest for cooperation under this Policy 

Objective, e.g. brain drain and the resulting shortage of skilled labour in some regions. 
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Map 18 Public sector meritocracy 

Source: European Commission (2017) 

Quality of government 

and thus public sector 

capacity to engage in 

European cooperation 

structures can also be a 

cooperation topic under 

Policy Objective 5. 

Government 

effectiveness and 

economic 

competitiveness is 

correlated (European 

Commission, 2017). 

Equally, institutional 

capacity affects policy 

performance. To enable 

successful cooperation 

towards tangible results 

between authorities in 

transnational Interreg 

programmes, availability 

and capacity for 

transnational cooperation 

is key. 

Competent multilevel governance arrangements are crucial for successful cooperation in Interreg. 

The Territorial Agenda 2020 (TA 2020) states that “multi‐level governance formats are required to 

manage different functional territories and to ensure balanced and coordinated contribution of local, 

regional, national and European actors […]” (TA 2020, 2011). By further strengthening the territorial 

dimension in transnational Interreg more competent multilevel governance arrangements can be 

developed and piloted by the cooperation partners involved. This could be an additional topic under 

Policy Objective 5.   
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9 Overview of Policy Objectives 

The above analysis shows a vast range of topics and possible geographies for potential future 

cooperation in a future NWE programme. While the above presented reflections on cooperation topics 

and geographies separately for each Policy Objective for post 2020, a future NWE programme will most 

probably address more than just one Policy Objective. Therefore, the below presents a few possible 

combinations of different Policy Objectives to provide input for more policy discussions and negations 

concerning the future programme. When a Policy Objective is not used for the respective combination, 

it could be used as a horizontal Policy Objective instead, i.e. in the case of research and development. 

The first box addresses the combination of all 5 Policy Objective. Thereafter different possible 

combinations are addressed. At the end some overall conclusions are drawn.  

For some Policy Objectives (e.g. 1 and 3) the functional links go beyond the current programme area. 

This can include all of Germany and France in a cooperation area but most importantly stretch towards 

the Mediterranean Sea. The role of the UK in a future NWE programme, depends on the final results of 

the Brexit processes and the UK position to join the programme. 

Map 19 Overview of all 5 Policy Objectives  

 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 2 –  

A greener, low-carbon Europe  

• Policy Objective 3 –  

A more connected Europe  

• Policy Objective 4 –  

A more social Europe  

• Policy Objective 5 –  

A Europe closer to citizens  

In case a dot was indicated as core 

territory under one of the Policy 

Objectives, it is equally represented 

as core territory in the overlay. 

Combing the possible geographies of all five Policy Objectives results in a core cooperation area 

covering large parts of France along the Rhone to the Mediterranean Sea, Northern Italy, Switzerland 

and vast parts of Germany in extension of the current programme area. 
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Map 20 A smarter and more connect North West Europe (PO 1 & 3) 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 3 –  

A more connected Europe  

In case a dot was indicated as 

core territory under one of the 

Policy Objectives, it is equally 

represented as core territory 

in the overlay. 

Many economic functional links between the European metropolises focus on the core of the current 

programme area plus Northern Italy. The existing functional links in the transport infrastructure imply 

a cooperation area stretching down to the Mediterranean Sea. This becomes visible when combining 

possible cooperation areas for Policy Objectives 1 and 3. The picture varies depending on the 

outcome of Brexit, and its implications on the transport and trade flows between Ireland and the rest 

of the EU. Possibly, the transport corridor between France and Ireland might gain more importance 

as the current corridor runs through the UK.  

Possible cooperation topics could be research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, 

producing sector, and the transition towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Cooperation 

could also focus on improving access to the TEN-T corridor, including transition to sustainable 

transport modes and changing transport patterns due to industrial transition processes. 
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Map 21 A smarter, greener, low-carbon North West Europe closer to the citizens (PO 1, 

2 & 5)  

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 2 –  

A greener, low-carbon 

Europe  

• Policy Objective 5 –  

A Europe closer to 

citizens 

In case a dot was indicated as 

core territory under one of the 

Policy Objectives, it is equally 

represented as core territory 

in the overlay. 

The core and wider cooperation area of Policy Objective 1 covers entirely the cooperation sketched 

for Policy Objectives 2 and 5. It includes the Pentagon as core area under which the river catchment 

area of the Rhine is fully included as well as the area featuring similar settlement patterns as 

concerning the small- and medium sized cities. The wider cooperation area includes all countries 

currently involved in the programme and the north of Italy. 

Possible cooperation topics could be research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, 

producing sector, and the transition towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Furthermore, 

cooperation project could address flood prevention and protection, and disaster resilience, water 

quality, enhancing biodiversity, reducing pollution in general as well as renewable energies and 

circular economy development. Cooperation projects could also address social and economic 

inequalities, including out-migration and shrinkage. 
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Map 22 A smarter, greener, low carbon and more connected North West Europe closer 

to the citizens (PO 1, 2, 3 & 5)  

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 2 –  

A greener, low-carbon 

Europe  

• Policy Objective 3 –  

A more connected Europe  

• Policy Objective 5 –  

A Europe closer to 

citizens 

In case a dot was indicated as 

core territory under one of the 

Policy Objectives, it is equally 

represented as core territory 

in the overlay. 

Combing Policy Objectives 1, 2, 3 and 5, the core area could extend towards the Mediterranean Sea. 

This extension of the core area acknowledges the North-South direction of the transport infrastructure 

between the Mediterranean Sea and the North Sea of several modes of transport.  

Possible cooperation topics could be research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, 

producing sector, and the transition towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Furthermore, 

cooperation project could address flood prevention and protection, and disaster resilience, water 

quality, enhancing biodiversity, reducing pollution in general as well as renewable energies and 

circular economy development. Cooperation could also focus on improving access to the TEN-T 

corridor, including transition to sustainable transport modes and changing transport patterns due to 

industrial transition processes. Cooperation projects could also address social and economic 

inequalities, including out-migration and shrinkage. 
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Map 23 A smarter, greener, low-carbon, more social North West Europe closer to the 

citizen (PO 1, 2, 4 & 5) 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 2 –  

A greener, low-carbon 

Europe  

• Policy Objective 4 –  

A more social Europe  

• Policy Objective 5 –  

A Europe closer to 

citizens 

In case a dot was indicated as 

core territory under one of the 

Policy Objectives, it is equally 

represented as core territory 

in the overlay. 

The current continental NWE programme area is the starting point for the core cooperation area with 

an extension under Policy Objective 1, including Norther Italy and an extension towards Northern 

France. This would result in a West-East alignment of a potential cooperation area for a programme 

covering the Policy Objectives 1, 2, 4 and 5.  

Possible cooperation topics could be research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, 

producing sector, and the transition towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Furthermore, 

cooperation project could address flood prevention and protection, and disaster resilience, water 

quality, enhancing biodiversity, reducing pollution in general as well as renewable energies and 

circular economy development. Social and territorial cohesion could be strengthened by geographical 

earmarking of funding or projects improving accessibility to services of general interest, e.g. health 

services. Cooperation projects could also address social and economic inequalities, including out-

migration and shrinkage. 
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Depending on political priorities and Policy Objectives for the future NWE programme, a possible core 

area remains similar to the current programme area; – depending on the results of Brexit – excluding 

the UK. In order to strengthen links between Ireland and continental Europe after Brexit, a future 

programme area could include Ireland, although it is not essential for Luxembourg’s functional areas.  

As shown above, different Policy Objectives hint at different cooperation geographies. As the analysis 

of functional links does not provide a clear argument for a specific thematic or geographical cooperation 

focus, the thematic and geographical orientation of a future NWE programme is a political decision. This 

means that depending on the political priorities identified, the geography of future transnational 

cooperation in North West Europe will differ.  

Map 24 A smarter, greener, connected and social North West Europe, closer to citizens 

(PO 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) 

• Policy Objective 1 –  

A smarter Europe  

• Policy Objective 2 –  

A greener, low-carbon 

Europe  

• Policy Objective 3 –  

A more connected Europe 

• Policy Objective 4 –  

A more social Europe  

• Policy Objective 5 –  

A Europe closer to 

citizens 

In case a dot was indicated as 

core territory under one of the 

Policy Objectives, it is equally 

represented as core territory 

in the overlay. 

Nevertheless, many of the functional links discussed – especially the numerous trade links and the 

transport networks and river catchment areas – suggest a concentration of future cooperation on 

Policy Objective 1, 2 and 3. Including Policy Objective 4 would strengthen social dimension and 

support the continuity of the programme area towards Ireland. Policy Objective 5 could be included 

as horizontal objective, strengthening the territorial dimension of the programme. From this, a possible 
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programme geography emerges, which stretches from Ireland across Northern France, the Benelux, 

Northern Germany and down to the Mediterranean Sea. 

Possible cooperation topics could be research and innovation and developing skills in the automotive, 

producing sector, and the transition towards digitalisation or the 4th industrial revolution. Furthermore, 

cooperation project could address flood prevention and protection, and disaster resilience, water 

quality, enhancing biodiversity, reducing pollution in general as well as renewable energies and 

circular economy development. Cooperation could also focus on improving access to the TEN-T 

corridor, including transition to sustainable transport modes and changing transport patterns due to 

industrial transition processes. Social and territorial cohesion could be strengthened by geographical 

earmarking of funding or projects improving accessibility to services of general interest, e.g. health 

services. Cooperation projects could also address social and economic inequalities, including out-

migration and shrinkage. 
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Annex 

i Material production and manufacturing still plays an important role in the economy for North Western 

Europe. The example of Luxembourg shows that the related product categories make up a significant 

share of exports and imports i) Base metals … ii) Machinery and mechanical appliances; …. Most 

important for the cluster are imports from Germany (~38 %), followed by products from Belgium (~21 

%) and France (~17 %) (Statec, 2018).  

ii For Luxemburg, innovation capacity is boosted through research and innovation, technology transfer 

and digitalisation of the sector (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017). 

iii For the example of Luxembourg, please see: Le Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg 

(2018) and TIR Consulting Group(2016). 

iv The example of Luxembourg shows that industry is strongly integrated in terms of trade with its 

neighbours. Goods are mainly exchanged with immediate and close neighbouring countries; Germany, 

France, Belgium and the Netherlands. For exports from Luxembourg, the UK also stands out. 

Luxembourg exports 76.5 % of its produced goods into these counties, whereas it imports 90.7 % from 

them (Statec, 2018). The table shows Luxembourg import and export product categories.  

Category (2018/9) Export* (%) Import* (%) 
Plastics and articles thereof; rubber and articles thereof 15.2 8.9 
Base metals and articles of base metal 24.1 14.7 
Machinery and mechanical appliances; electrical equipment; … 17.8 13.6 
Vehicles, aircraft, vessels and associated transport equipment 9.8 1.6 
Mineral products 0.7 11.4 
Prepared foodstuffs; beverages; spirits and vinegar; tobacco … 4.6 6.8 
Products of the chemical or allied industries 7.1 8.2 
Live animals; animal products 4.3 3.4 
Top 4 total 67.0 48.6 
Top 8 total 83.7 68.6 

* share of total imports / exports. Source: based on Statec (2018) 

v For example, two product categories of automotive related and industrial production related goods are 

illustrated below. This analysis highlights the dependency of industrial links between the countries.  

Product 
category 

Vehicles, aircraft, vessels … Base metals, articles …  
Export (%) Import (%) Export (%) Import (%) 

Belgium 24.8 54.0 9.3 20.5 
Germany 21.3 25.9 29.9 37.8 
France 26.5 5.6 14.8 17.2 
the Netherlands 9.5 2.7 7.1 8.1 
Total 82.1 88.3 61.1 83.5 

Source: based on Statec (2018) 
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vi In Luxembourg, these objectives relating to a transnational dimension are formulated in PDAT. It aims 

to ensure sustainable use of soil and natural resources across the country (Le Gouvernement du Grand-

Duché de Luxembourg, 2018). The Rifkin study proposes to transform Luxembourg’s economy into a 

full circular model which aligns with a specific objective under this Policy Objective (TIR Consulting 

Group, 2016). Environmental aspects are underexposed in other strategic frameworks.  

vii Luxembourg, itself covered by a red cell, lies at the southern border of the polluted area of the North-

Western coast with the Atlantic and North Sea. Less polluted areas are South and East of Luxembourg. 

viii Energy related policy objectives for instance address energy transition but fail to acknowledge the 

spatial consequences (Böhme et al., 2018). In future, energy consumed in Luxembourg shall also be 

produced, renewably, in Luxembourg (TIR Consulting Group, 2016). Production, storage and sharing in 

Luxembourg would require a large amount of land, which is currently used for other purposes 

(settlement, agriculture, nature, etc.). Also, Luxembourg does not provide ideal circumstances for 

renewable energy due to a lack of wind and few sun hours. The Rifkin study mentions this objective 

exclusively for the national territory. So, the aspects of land-use and the relation to energy production is 

more local or cross-border than transnational. Renewable energy systems do not hint specifically at 

transnational cooperation geographies as there are only little functional relations. Exchange of 

experiences and actions focused on communalities from renewable energy producers might also be 

organised at any different geography with similar needs for cooperation.  

ix An example for an energy related project funded by the current NWE programme is ‘E=0’. This 

investigates possibilities to efficiently refurbish affordable housing into zero emission accommodation. 

The partners from Luxembourg are Fonds du Logement and Neobuild. The example shows that already 

today, transnational cooperation is helping to transform Luxembourg into a circular economy. However, 

similar project objectives show that the project could have happened at other geographic levels, i.e. 

European.  

x In Luxembourg, this will be achieved by promoting sustainable consumption and production models 

(Le Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg, 2018). Ensuring the sustainable use of soil and 

natural resources across the country is reflected in the PDAT and to some degree in other documents 

(Ministère de l’Intérieur, 2003). This links to land-use but also to more concrete aspects such as food 

production and use of resources, (e.g. wood, stone). These objectives are interconnected with some 

specific objectives of Policy Objective 1, e.g. ‘Enhancing biodiversity, green infrastructure in the urban 

environment, and reducing pollution’, but do not have concrete transnational geographies. 

xi Luxembourg is central to the TEN-T network (corridor North Sea – Mediterranean). It features the only 

option for North-South transit for this TEN-T corridor. The Bettembourg cargo terminal is however 

located strategically at the Southern entrance to Luxembourg. In future, developments around the 

transport hub in Bettembourg are likely to decrease the time required to pass or load/unload in 

Luxembourg. This can increase connectivity between the Mediterranean area and the North Sea by rail, 

rendering the connection through Luxembourg more important in transnational logistics (RFC North Sea 

- Med, 2014). Also, connectivity through waterways to the Rhine and the Netherlands (to the North Sea) 
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and Central and Southern Germany can be considered when addressing sustainable and inter-modal 

transport. Prior analysis summarised the main interactions by mode of transport, see map below.  

Main interactions between geozones broken down by transport modes 

 

Source: Weastflows project (2014) 

xii Luxembourg is a node in transnational transport systems. With Luxembourg embedded through its 

transport links within the general North Western part of Europe and into international transport networks, 

these links play a role when defining future cooperation geographies, given the above challenges and 

objectives.  

xiii The air cargo terminal is being enlarged to cope with a steady increase in air cargo. If this trend 

continues and reaches 1 million tons, Luxembourg airport would join airports such as London, Frankfurt, 

Paris or Amsterdam. Between 2016 and 2018, the metric tons handled in Findel increased by 14%. 

Reaching 900 000 metric cargo tons for the first time in 2017, making Luxembourg the 6th largest cargo 

airport in the EU (lux airport, 2018). Similar analysis could determine the attractivity for passenger 

transports from Findel, as shown in the map below.  
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Market share of Frankfurt Hahn airport, 2013 

 

Source: European Commission (2014) 

xiv For Luxembourg cohesion is addressed in the PDAT and the Rifkin study. The PDAT underlines the 

importance to guarantee and improve access to labour markets and health care services. The Rifkin 

study acknowledges that Luxembourg demands continuous re-skilling and up-skilling of workers 

implying a need for improved access and quality for education, training and lifelong learning. 

xv Health and health technologies in Luxembourg are a growing sector with various research and 

development specialisations (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017). Additionally, 

the health of the population shall be ensured by reducing the impact of environmental conditions (Le 

Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg, 2018). Research and development will further improve 

by focussing on 1) increasing the use of big data analytics and personalised medicine, 2) value-based 

medicine and cloud-based analytics, 3) patient registers, 4) more wireless wearable monitoring devices 

and 5) digital media in healthcare (The Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 2017).  

xvi In Luxembourg, policy objectives relating to Policy Objective 5 can be found in the PDAT – creating 

and sustaining dynamic, attractive and competitive cities, agglomerations and urban regions and 

diversifying economic activities in rural areas for the purpose of a sustainable development respectively 

(Ministère de l’Intérieur, 2003). Examples are the development of ‘Nordstad’ and several brownfield 

conversions.  

xvii See for the regional economic performance and migratory balance of regions in North West Europe 

the two below maps.  
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GDP per capita in relation to EU average, 2016 

 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019) based on Eurostat (2018) (nama_10r_2gdp) 

Migratory balance, 2016 

 

Source: Spatial Foresight (2019), based on Eurostat (2018) (demo_r_gind3) 
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